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ZTpHYR
HAWAIIAN GUITAN

This vcs!.ly_improved instrumeni combines the maximum in playing
eqse with brilliqnt perlormcnce.
. Beoutilully mqde in the new strecrmljne design Irom rock mopleIinished. in jet black with whire pyr"fi" r;;;-;" *hi"h i. ;;;:;_imposed o metcl plct_e linished in glossy biock with positions'iorIne controls ond the fingerboord hondsomely etched. This etchingprocess is, done photogrgphicolly ossuring the ployer th;l th; 

-i;;i
,lle"..on the.lingerboord section qre obsolutely occurote. The in_drcotlons ot the controls lor the vorious positioni ore o{ inestimobleossistonce in locotion oJ the desired settings.

The gleoming siivery oppecronce ol th"e etched fret morks crndposltron indicqtions is of greot oid in pioying where the liqhtsore.low_os they rellect the slightest o-ourrt 
"i iidfrt. ---

Th-- ZEPHYR Hqwoiion gu'iior is {itteJ ;ithihe ..Mqstervoicer,.
which enoblel_tlp ploye1 io set {or 

""v au"Lla type ol tone cmdthe exclusive EPIPHONE "Mqster_pickup-,, which 
"rrltl"" the ,o;;;to set Ior crny bolonce beiween the strings desired.

6 stringr ZEPHYR HAWAIIAN GUITAR with cose ond cord $90,007 string ZEPHYR HA\MAIIAN GUITAR -itt "".. Jnd cord 100.00
B sirins ZEPHYR HAWAIIAN GUrTAri ;iii, ;;;; Jnd cord u0.00
. ZEPHYR HAWAIIAN OUTFITS WITH ZEPHYR AMPLIFIERS6 strins 9]lrIII, COMPLErE-AC --$iislso"'AC-DC 

. $te4.s07 string OUTFTT, COMPLETE AC 'ie9.i0 
AC-DC .. 

-r04:i0
B srrins OUTFTT, COMPLETE AC i99:i0 AC-DC .. 214.s0

THIS BEAUTIPUL CASE INCI.UDED

Oblong type, Iined wilh Ameri-
cqn bequty silk plush, covered
wirh imitqtion pigskin, fitted withqmple qccessories pockets,
equippod wi+Jr leothef hondle,
luggoge iype nickelploteci
corches, merol bumpers. When
purchosed seporotel! ......... $15,00

Woterprool, zipper cover to fi|,
$10.50

ZrpmYR
AMPLIFIERS

9:l]1_.1 the lote:t imp.roved design with rhree stoges ot omplili-colron rn the AC models ond lour sroges ol omplilicotion in the
lqDC, models. The cmplifier itsell is f"ifi1"-" ,ijid metol 

"hor"i"qno rubber mounted io prevent excessive jorring ond to eliminotetube noises. Beom. power omplificotior:-;hi"h ;a" b""; p-.;;;;-i;
be_the best method ior power omplilicoiion is empioyed.
.--,1I. -"p-:g\"r is speciolly designed to hqndle'the power outputwrtn <x minimurn oI distortion cnd delivers cn cclustic outiutsullicient to be hecrd in the lcrgest orctrestrcs. -

,'Ihe exclusive design oJ the oll wood cobinet improves the toneoncr represents the uliimote cooperotion beiween crrnplifier designond. the Iinest troditions in musicol instrumeni b"ifai'"g. t}r" I.;ioJ the_ cobinet is built ot on crngle ." it "i-if." tone is thrown uointo .the qir ond Iorword ond 6liminote" rire aloa 
"p"i"- 

i"' t[!speoker trojectory noied in the older type oi-ompliti."'"o.u". fiiucontrols ore conveniently mounted on ihe siopej t.p f.i-ifi. 
"""-venience.ol the_ployer in moking diol chonges on the volume ondIone controls. Iitted Ior lhree instruments or microphones includ-

T11^:_l3id,, ?ff, switch,, pitor lisht ond Iuse mounr ;hi;h ir 
-;;.lty

dccessrble right lrom the control ponel. The cobinet is corried bymeqns oJ the decorstive metol hondle on the top o"a t ""pptl.iwith o slip-over woterprool Mackintosh ;;;. '-

z_El]]IR AMPLiFTER, TNCLUDTNG COVER, AC
z^E^P_U_y_R A M p Lr F r E R, rN C L U D r N G C O VE n, A a -D CCOVER ONT,Y

ZEPHYR DREADNAUGHT AMPI.IFIEBS

. For those who desire exceptionol corrying power ond odded
!::lll_:l rone,,.EprplroNE hds.J";1.;J;;ilili"rs which-emprJioo(1lrronqr ompliticotion crnd tubes combined with specioi Lioherrrclensy speokers. .Lspeciolly built ior those who deiire custombuilt cnnpJiliers Ior sol,c qnd other *ort. Fiitua i" tf.. "to"i"rJZephyr cobinet qnd include woterlroot-ml"ii"L"f, shp tysfc;[l
zE$1I! DREADNAUGHT AMPLTFTER, AC $134.s0ZEPHYR DREADNAUGHT AMPLIFIER, AC.OC .-' _ - I49.5C

$ 94.s0
1 09.50

2.75
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These populor instruments are built in c new li:rge size-the
body mecsuring 163/s inches in width crnd 2gr/a inchZs in t."gih.

. The gleoming whiteness oJ the mople employed in these
instruments mokes them unusuolly ottioctive or,d o welcome
oddition to ony orchesirol guitorist tr soloist.

The body is edged on top with olternote white ond blockpyrolin. Edged olong neck ond bock with o single line oIgleaming white pyrolin. Fitted with selected rosewlod finger_
bocrd inloid with genuine mother of peorl position morks. iheneck is qqujpped with the exclusive EPIPHONE odjustobiethrust rod for ccnelree ownership ond ossurdnce ogoinst
v/crpoge.

The Mqgtervoicer enobles the ployer to obtoin o greot voriety
oi.ellecis vorying from q muted tone to thot of the sirident bonio
with one turn of the knob, which is set on q white pyrolin dioi
engroved with the positioning indicotors.

The.pickup i.q the improved EPIPHONE "Mcster Pickup,, od-justcble for the bolcrnce desired. The "Mastervoicer;, ond"Mqster Pickup" ore illustrqted on the poge focing.

ZrepHYp
SPANISH OR TENOR GUITAR

ZEPHYR SPANISH GUITAR wiih Mosterbilt lleece lined
ccrse ond cord

ZEPHYR TENOR GUITAR with Mosterbilt ileece lined cose
crnd cord.. ..

ZEPHYR PLECTRUM GUITAB (on speciol order only) with
cose qnd cord

ZEPIIYR SPANISH OR TENOR GUITAB OUTFITS
COMPLETE OUTFIT lor AC opercrtion
COMPLETE OUTFIT lor AC-DC operotion

$100.00

r 00.00

100.00

$r89.s0
204.50

ZTpHYR
BANIOS

You .will be surprised ot the reolistic bonjo tone obtoined Iromrnls lnstrument which is reodily ond eosily voried to thot of themgJ.{!_11i"_ lcy the lurn oi the ..McstervoicJ; 
knob. iq"ipp"Jwith EPIPHONE'S exclusive .'Mqster pickup,;. f"r"i.nJJ -"I-_

plete with Mosterbilt fleece lined 
"o.. o.,J 

"&j.. Fecutilully linished in the ncrturot .oio. ol the mople withinloid pickgucrrd of imitotion tortoise shell.
zEPHyR TENOR BANIO WrTH CASE AUD COnO $100.00
ZEPHYR PLECTRUM BANIO (on speciol order)
_ WITH CASE AND CORD- ' . . $IO(I.(!()
zErylIlt BANIO OUrFrrs-, co]{pLErE, AC t8e.s0ZEPHYR BANIO OUTFITS, COMPLETI, A-C-DC 204.50

ZTpHVR
MANDOTIN

Finished in the noturol coior of the mople with the some generol
description of the guitor listed obovj tlis is o most b6outilul
Instrument motched only by its performonce ond foithlul re_production ol the typicoi -qndolin io.,e.
__-Lquipped with the "Mcstervoicer" ond EpIpHONE,S ..Moster
Pickup". Comple'ie with prolessionol model jlllee lined coseond cord $ioo.oo
IEIHIR MANDOLTN OUTFTT, COMPLETE, AC $t89.s0ZEPHYR MANDOLIN OUTFIT, COMPLETE, A-.'C 2O4.iO
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emNruRY
HAWAIIAN GUITAR

EPIPHONE hos designed this medium priced outlit Ior
those who desire the best in quolity ot o price eosiiy
offorded by the qveroge ployer No shortcuts in qucrlity
have been mqde in building this instrument.

The body is mqde {rom rock mople finished in o gleom-
lng jet block locquer with overiqid pyrolin pickguord.
The fingerboord is mode from metql qlso finished in jet
block with the lrets ond position mqrks etched photo-
grophicolly ossuring obsolute qccurqcy.

The pickup is the some os the EPIPHONE Mcrster Pickup
but withoui its odjustobie Ieotures, being permonently
odjusted ot the foctory. The CENTURY guitor is equipped
with the usuol tone control by which the ployer con
vory the tone {rom brillionce to deep muted e{fects. The
bock is covered with felt for eose in ploying.

Furnished complete with oblong ccrse, {leece llned ond
cord.

6 string CENTURY HAWAIIAN GUITAR with cose ond cord $62.25
7 stringt CENTURY HAWAIIAN GUITAR with ccrse ond cord 72.25
B string CENTURY HA\,VAIIANT GUITAR with cose ond cord g2.Zs

CENTURY HAWAIIAN GUTTAR OUTPITS WITH
CENTURY AMPLIFIEBS

6 strins OUTFIT, COMPLETE AC $114.50 AC-DC $124.50
7 strins OUTFIT, COMPLETE AC 124.50 AC-DC t34.S0
B strins OUTFIT, COMPLETE AC 134.50 AC-DC 144.50

€mNu[iRY
AMPLIFIERS

The quolity ol the CENTURY instruments is well motched
by these CENTURY omplifiers. Extremely well designed
with suflicient output for ony qveroge sized orchestro or
solo ploying. Beqm pow'er omplificotion is employed ond
o speciol ]2" spegker hqndles the {ulI power without
dlstortion.

Fitted in o hondsome mcrple cobinet {inished in the
noturol color of the wood ond supplied with o woterproo{
mqckiniosh slip-over cover. The bock ol the omplifier is
enclosed Ior protection qnd to reduce tube noises. Eosy
occess to the controls is provided. Rubber cushioning is
employed in mounting the chossis to prevent excessive
jorring.

It is very convenient in size ond very neotly constructed.
Equipped with three instrument or microphone inputs
ond moy be used {or microphone work in oddition to
instrument omplificotion. On-qnd-off switch, volume con-
trol ond occessible Iuse mount qre stondqrd.
CENTURY AMPLIFIER WITH COVER, for AC operotion $62.25
CENTURY AMPLIFIER WITH COVER, Ior AC-DC operotion 72.25
COVER only Z.2S



emNruRY
SPANISH ON TENOR GUITAR
fhe CENTUBY Spcnish guitor represents q new vcrluc ncver ollered
crt such a low price lor cn instrument of its Eizc, qucrlity cnd
Ieclures.

Buili in the populcr grond concert size, {inished in wqlnut brown
with.highlighted qrched top ond bound with white pyrolin on top
crnd bock ond olong ihe {ingerboord.

It hos the lomous EPIPHONE iingerbocnd oI rosewood wiih genu-
ine- mother ol pecrl position mcrrks, extension tailpiece ond odjust-
oble rosewood bridge. The neck is Jitted with the exclusive
EPIPHONE odiustcble thrust rod lor corelree ownership crnd ossur-
cnce ogoinst wcrpclge.

The pickup is the some os the EPIPHONE Master Pickup without
its odiustoble Ieotures ond the guitcr is liited with the usuol lone
control which enobles the ployer to vcrry the tonol eilects lrom
greot depth to ringing brillionce.

Furnished complete with Masterbilt lleece lined ccse qnd cord,

CENTUBY SPANISH guitor with Mosierbilt cose ond cord $72.25
CENTURY TENOR guitor with Mosierbilt cqse ond cord . 72.25
CENTURY PLECTRUM guitor (on speciol order only)

with ccrse ond cord 7Z.Zs
CENTURY SPANISH OR TENOR GUITAN OUITITS

r':i: il :, ::i:r. .ii:::

!r:ll":iitriii:'
' li: ,t ili:ii,:::,. :itj

COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR AC OPERATION
COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR AC-DC OPERATION

CTNTU RY
MANDOLIN

Finished in EPIPHONE brown with highlighted orched top
with the some grenerol description of the guitor listed obove,
This instrument represents o grreoter vqlue ihon ever otlered
belore crt this low price.

Equipped with the some type pickup ond tone controls os
iurnished with the guitors. Voriotions in both tone ond volume
cne eosily mode greotly enhcrncing the e{{ecis Jrom this in-
strument which foith{ully reproduces ihe typicol mondolin
tone.

Furnished complete with prolessional model lleece lined
ccse cnd cord .,... $72.25
CENTURY MANDOLIN OUTFIT, complete, AC $124.50
CENTURY MANDOLIN OUTFIT, compiete, AC-DC 134.50

CTNTU RY
BANIOS

Reolistic bonio tone is obtoinoble Irom ihese inskumenis which cne
mqde to the scrme high stcrndords usuclly employed in building
EPIPHONE instruments.

Equipped with the pickup similor to the EPIPHONE Mcstcr Piclup
without its odjustoble feotures, being permonently odiusted crt the
Icrctory. The tone control is o{ the usuql type enoblingr ellects lrom
muted tone to thot ol the uitro brilliont bcnjo with the mere tum
ol the knob.

Finished in the EPIPHONE brown with highlighted top. Bound on
top ond bock qnd olong {ingerbocnd with white pyrcrlin. Inloid
pickguord ol imitotion tortoise shell.

Furnished complete with Mqsierbilt lleece lined cqse qnd cord.
CENTURY TENOR BANIO with cose ond cord $n.25
CENTURY PLECTRUM BANIO (on speciol order only)

wiih cose ond cord 72.25
CENTURY TENOR OR PLECTBUM BAMO OUTFITS

COMPLETE OUTFIT for AC operotion . $124.50
COMPLETE OUTFIT for AC-DC operotion 134.50

$r24.50
I 34.50

h**.
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Mode Ior those who desire the unusucl in oppecrrcnce,

Buiit from rock mople, poneled olong edges with primo vero
wood ond edged in entirety with block pyroiin which mokes
c hondsome controst ogoinst the noturol Jinish o{ the wood.
The top is mode from beouiilully groined primcr vero olso,
on which is superimposed o Iight metol plote on which the
pickup ored controls ore mounted. The metol plote serves to
rigidly suspend the strings {or moximum tonol color ond sus-
toining ellects. This plote is Iinished in o gleoming jei block
with indicotions Jor the controls ond the position morks olong
the lingerboord portion etched in gleoming oluminum. The
pickup is the lcrmous EPIPHONE Mcsterpickup odjustoble Ior
eoch string ond the instrument is equipped with volume con-
trol ond the exclusive EPIPHONE "Mastervoicer".

6 string SOLO CONSOLE with ccrse $120.00
7 siring SOLO CONSOLE with cose 130.00
B string SOLO CONSOLE wilh ccrse 140.00

Cose included with obove is beoutifully covered with imito-
tion pigskin, lined with plush, oblong in shope, Iitted with
omple occessory pockets, nickel pioted hordwqre ond leother
hondle.

CASE WHEN PURCHASED SEPANATEI.Y , $20.00

FNANK KLINGEB
SOLOiST

NEW YORK

soro CONSOTE Duro eONSOtE
EPIPHONE pioneered the electronic double neck guitor when
it introduced the ROCCO MODEL DOUBLE NECK GUITAR.

In qn e{{ort to beoutily this instrument ond reduce its weight
this form wos {inoIly odopted.

Regulcnly built with 8 strings over eoch lingerboord ond
con be hod in speciol combinotions. Prices on requesi.

Built Irom rock mople, with speciol construction to reduce
weight to c minimum, poneled olong the edqes with noiurol
colored primo vero wood, edgred in entirety with blqck pyrqlin.

The top of ihis instrument is mqde entirely lrom metal for
Iinest results in tone ond sustoining efiects. This top is linished
in imitotion gold which mokes q beoutiful controsi oqqinst
the ncrturol color oJ the sides ond the gleoming jet block
Iinish ol the superimposed metol {ingerboords on which the
position mcrks ond {ret lines qre hcrndsomely etched.

Equipped with two EPIPHONE Mcsterpickups, single volume
control, EPIPHONE'S exclusive "Mastervoicer" ond speciolly
designed dampers which are cutomctically operated when
switching lrom one lingerbocrd to crnolher,

DUO CONSOLE, l6 strings, with cose $t 85.00
I

J
Cose included with obove is oblong in shope, Jitted with

ompie crccessories pockets, plush lined, covered with imitotion
pig skin equipped with nickel ploted hordwore ond leother
hondle.

CASE WHEN PURCHASED SEPARATEI.Y

ANTHONY BOCCO
ACE OF THE STEEL GUITAR

$3s.00

I
{
&



WCEANDE
The yeors hove seen the development ol orchestrcrl

instrumenis not only in musicol quolities but olso in
oppeorqnce. It took mony yeqrs ol improvement qnd

development be{ore such instruments os the Xylo-
phone, Morlmbq ond Vibrophones were built qs

beouti{uliy os they ore todoy. EPIPHONE hqs tqken
its lesson lrom the post ond hos evolved whqt lt
believes to be the uitimote in the design of the Steel

or Howcriion guitor. in oppeoronce it is the Hqwoiiqn
guitor of the future.

While the oppeorcrnce oi the new EPHYR ond
CENTUBY ouilits leove nothing to be desired, from
the crrtistic ond utilitorion viewpoints there wos much
to be done to incorporote the instrument ond ompli-
{ier into one pleosing whole when qssembled which
wos procticol Ior tronsporioiion ond portobility.

A{ter countless experiments the E}ectqr Grcrnde wos
developed which combines every Ieoiure so de-
sird by the greotest professi.onols. Speciol instruments
qnd coses hod to be evolved crnd the {inql form os

ELECTAR GRANDE WITH DUO CONSOLE_IG STRINGS

With stondord ZEPHYB AMPLIFIER CHASSIS, AC $375.00
With stondord ZEPHYB AMPLIFIER CHASSIS, AC-DC 390.00

W'ith DREADNAUGHT AMPLIFIER CHASSIS, AC ...., , 4I5.O(,

V/iih DBEADNAUGHT AMPLiFIER CHASSIS, AC.DC 430.(l(l

Covers to Iit crmplifier ond end pieces (which corry the in-
strument), mode lrom heovy duck cloth, rein{orced with leother,
woterprooi, lined with {leece, Iull zipper litted ore inciuded ot
no extrc charge.

THE UTTIMATE IN
STEET GUITAR FONM

presented on this poge illustrqtes the unique ond
beoutilul qppeqronce o{ its uliimote design.

The photogroph illustrotes the beouty o{ oppeor-
once Iinolly obtoj.ned qnd qlso how the ensemble is
"knocked down" {or corrying. The end pieces (ver-

ticql seqtions on both ends) come together io lorm
the instrument cqse while the center piece or ompli-
fier is corried individuoliy in the usuql mqnner.

The Elector Grcrnde is jurnished with rubber tired
wheels, equipped with brokes, removobie, qnd cor-
ried in one of the endpieces which hos room for
occessories such os Iootpedols, cords, etc.

The Elector Grqnde is poneled in entirety with
beoutilul primo verq wood ond finished in the noturol
color. Edges ore striped in block for outline controst.
Supplied with either the SOLO or DUO CONSOLES
illustroted on the odjoining poge.

Ecsily "knocked down" or crssembled. The most
becrutiful presentction ever mqde on the Hawciiqn
gruitcrr. A welcome addition to crny bqnd stqnd.

ELECAAR GRANDE WITH SOLO CONSOLE-6 STNINGS

Add $10.00 Ior eoch odditionol string
up to ond including 8 strings.

With stondord ZEPHYR AMPLIFIER CHASSIS, AC $315.00
With stondcrrd ZEPHYR AMPLIFIER CHASSIS, AC-DC 330.00
With DREADNAUG}IT AMPLIFIER CHASSIS, AC 355,00
With DREADNAUG}IT AMPLiFIER CHASSIS, AC-DC 37O.OO

COVEBS INCLUDED! SEE DESCRIPTION ON OPPOSITE PAGE.

-:_l1q-:_.r _.f,-a'-: j:: :irt.rir.:Ilwii1lll



(DopoNETI
(Du-rTrtr[tr$

HAWAIIAN
This unusucrlly low priced outlit represents the grectest

vcrlue ever ollered in qn outfit becrring the EPIPHONE
nqme backed by its reputcrtion qs the l<rrgest builder ol
fretted instruments devoted to the production oI lirst
grade instruments only.

This Howoiion outfit is corefully designed to provide o
moximum of quolity ond performonce in its price ronge.

The instrument is mode Irom rock mople finished in
gleoming jet block with rosewood {ingerbocrd inloid with
frets ond genuine mother o{ peorl position morks.
Equipped with volume control on the instrument for
shoding from iow to high volume ond tone control. Fur-
nished complete with shcped, plush lined case crnd
necesscrry cord.

The omplilier is of speciol design {or corefree operotion
ond is equipped with o high quolity speoker which
hondles the volume most sotisfoctorily. Equipped with
volume control, two inputs for instruments or microphone,
on-ond-off switch ond eosily occessible {use mount.
Mounted in o squore cose with removqble bock.

Any guitcrist would be proud to own this outfit, Ample
volume with quality tone.

Priced ot only $75.00 complete
6 STBING MODEL ONLY

INSTRUMENT ONLY, IN
AMPLIFIER ONLY, AC -

CASE, WITH CORD

OcRoNEII
WourTTrFmTFs

SPANISH
To plecse its many Iriends crnd boosters EPIPHONE

enters the lower priced lield with the introduction ol this
CORONET Spcrnish guitcrr made to the exacting stond-
ords cpproved by the grecrtest prolessioncrls.

The guitor is beoutifully constructed. Finished in
EPIPHONE brown with bound edges on top ond bock.
The stqndord EPIPHONE rosewood fingerboord inloid
with genuine mother of peorl position morks, mohogony
neck correctiy proportioned for eosy pioying, extension
toilpiece, odjustoble bridge of rosewood, vorioble volume
ond tone controls ore stondord.

Furnished complete with mqsterbilt lleece lined ccrse,
crnd necesscrry cord,

The omplifier hos been especiolly designed Ior light-
ness ond corefree ownership. Fitted in squore cose qs
lllustroted ond equipped with on-ond-of{ switch, two
inputs for instruments or microphone, volume control ond
reodily occessible {use mount. This ls the some ompli{ier
os supplied with the outfit oborre.

Priced crt only $80.00 complete
INSTRUMENT ONLY, IN CASE. WITH CORD $4().{)()

AMPLIFIEB ONLY, AC ,.. 4().OO

$35.00
40.00



Acomssoprrs

FOOT PEDAI, VOTUME CONTBOT
A uselul occessory lor obtoining orgon ellects ond volume
voriotions without the use of the honds. This is o new pedol
designed to give longer ond more soiisloctory results. Light in
weight ond e{{icient.

Complele with necesscry cord ond shielded plug s15.00

HAWAIIAN GUITAB AND AMPTIFIER
STANDS

Hcwciion gTuitar sicnd-ruggedly constructed, odjustoble in
height Ior ploying in sitting or stonding position. Ful1y col-
Iopsible. Heovily nickel pioted. Fi'ited with new crossorm lor
steqdier monipulotion (not illustroted). Flot type rollers ore
stqndord $10.50

Amplilier stqnd. A hondy stond Ior better sound projection.
Hecrvily constructed ol nickel ploted steel. Fully collcrps-

NOCCO TONEXPBESSOR
i ^nd Pqtented U S. Pot. OflicelrcgisttrIYu u

An expression pedol which enqbles you to produce vorious
tone eflects cnd regulute volume by loot, leavingr hands lree
Ior plcrying.

Volume regulotion is obtoined by o verticol rotqtion of the
pedol. Groduol ond even increose of volume enobles the steel
guitorist to obtoin proper shoding ond orgon elJects Muted
orgcn tones ore produced by o horizontol rototion of Ioot plote
in o counier-clockwise direction. Double-reed instrument tYpe
ol tone {or exlreme high reedy ellects ore obtoined by o hori-
zontol rototion o{ {oot plcrte in o clockwise direction. Muted
brqss ellects cne possible on boss strings ond "oboe" lones
on treble strings.

Complete with rubber covered cord qnd shielded metcrl
plug crnd wcrterprool cover . $27.50

BUttET MICROPHONE
This is our lotest improved microphone built on the dynomic
principle in ihe most modern design. Ruggedly constructed ol
the some quolity o{ bokelite used in telephone instruments.
It is not ollected by oging or temperoture vcniotions.

Mqkes q P.A, system ol cny guitcr amplifier. The control is
right on the microphone ond no controls ore necessory on the
omplifier. Complete with chromium ploted, crdiustcble, three
section lloor stand, 20 leet ol shielded cord cnd shielded plug

$45.00

W

PATENT NOTICES

The nomes, ELECTAR, ZEPHYB. CENTURY ond TONEXPRESSOR qre

Registered in the U.S. Potent Office.

The EPIPHONE Moster Pickup is potented ond ihe ELECTAE GRANDE
potent opplicotion is pending. The ROCCO TONEXPRESSOR is lully

LICENSED UNDER MIESSNEB INVENTIONS INC" PATENTS

1,906,607-1,915.858-1,929,029-1,992,438-1,912,293-1,915,859-1,929,028
- 1,933,296 - 2,U27,074 qnd other pending pdtents.
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REPLACEMENTS

ETECTAR STRINGS FOR ELECTRONIC INSTR,UMENTS

Elector sirings qre mqde lrom scientilicqlly gcuged cnd speciclly se.
lected mqgnelic mqteriqls. Designed lor use on electronic instrumenls'

AtL WOI]ND STRINGS HAND POTISHED
TO REDUCE'SWISH"

ELECTAR GUITAR STBINGS-BcII Ends
Gross Prices

Eoch Dozen Gross Apply on
E or lst, silvered steel $.10 $1.20 $12,00 I/2 Gross
B or 2nd, silvered steel .10 1.20 12.00 f2 Gross

PLUGS
Improved, Metcri Plug, flickel

P)ored, rotolly shielded
$ r.00

VOLUME CONTROL FOR
INSTRUMENTS

EPIPHCIIE cpprovei vclume
contiol $1.00

VOLUME CONTROL FOR
PEDALS

For TONEXPRESSIP SI.00
For Foot Peic- I.00

MASTERVOICEN
CONTBOL UNiT 52.O(]

CORDS
Heovy rubber cove.ed, shield-

ed, Ilexibie, in 10 It. lengihs
complete r,,rith shielded
Metcrl Ptugs 52.75

METAL NUT FOR
HAWAIIAN ELECTAB

6 String
7 String
B String

6 String
7 String
8 Sirinq

METAL TAILPIECES FOR
HAWAIIAN ELECTAR

$ .s0
.60
.75

$1.25
1.50
1.75

G or 3rd, wound on steel .25 2.90 29.00 f3 Gross
D or 4th, wound on steel .30 3.05 30.50 |3 Gross
A or Sth, wound on steel
E or 6rh. wound on sleel

Set o{ 6 $1.60

Eoch Dozen
lst, silvered s'teel $.10 $1.20
2nd, silvered steel ...... -. . --. .10 1.20

3rd, wound on steel .ZS 2.90

4ih, wound on steel .30 3.05
Set of 4 S.75 Dozen Seis

. .3S 4.00 40.00 t/3 Gross
.50 5.65 56.50 r/3 Gross

Dozen Sets ."..."- $16.00

ETECTAR HAWAIIAN GUITAB STBINGS-BaII Ends
Gross Prices

Eoch Dozen Gross Apply on
Isl, silvered steel . . $.10 $1,20 $12'00 /2 Gross
2nd, silvered sieel .10 1.20 12.00 I/2 Gross
3rd, silvered steel .10 1,20 12'00 t/2 Gross
4th, wound on steel '30 3.05 30'50 % Gross
5th, wound on steel -...- - .35 4'00 40'00 f3 Gross
6th, wound on steel .50 5,65 56.50 f3 Gross
Sets for 6 string tuning ....-.. S1.45 Dozen Sets -",...*..".......$14.50
Sets lor 7 stling 'tuning .., . 1.75 Dozen Sets 17.50

ELECTAR TENOR GUITAR STRINGS-BaII Ends
Gross Prices

Eoch Dozen Gross Apply on
A or lst, siivered steel ... $.10 $t.20 $12'00 f2 Gross
D or 2nd, silvered s'ieei '10 1.20 12,00 l/2 Gross
G or 3rd, wound on steel .25 2.90 29.00 f3 Gross
C or 4th, wound on steel .30 3.05 30.50 f3 Gross

Set of 4 $.75 Dozen Sets $7.50

ELECTAR PLECTRUM GUITAR STRINGS-BcII Ends
Gross Prices

Gross Apply on

$12.00 I/2 Gross
12.00 12 Gross
29.00 f3 Gross
30.50 l/3 Gross

s7.50

ELECTAR BANIO STBINGS-BcII Ends
Gross Prices

Eoch Dozen Gross Apply on
ls't, silvered steel .. S.l0 $1.20 $12.00 f2 Gross
2nd, sitvered steel ,10 1,20 12.00 Vz Gross
3rd, wound on steel ,25 2,90 29.00 l/3 Gross
4th, wound on steel ..- -.,.. .30 3.05 30,50 f3 Gross

Set o{ 4 $.75 Dozen Sets .... . S7.50

ELECTAR MANDOLIN STRINGS-Loop Ends
Gross Prices

Eoch Dozen Gross Apply on
E or lst, silvered steel . S.10 $l'20 $12.00 {2 Gross
A or 2nd, silvered steel ..... ... .10 1,20 12.00 I/2 Gross
D or 3rd, wound on steel ,25 2.60 26.00 % Gross
G or 4th, wound on steel ... '30 3,05 30.50 f3 Gross

Set of 8 ....... $1.50

-:--

T}TE EPI.ROCCO STEEL
This is o ne-,',- i::: ieveloped in conjunc-
tion with A:::i::::-r- F'occo, fomous steel
guitorist. It :.--s :::3 need cf the modern
Howoiiqn gj::o:-si cnd is designed {or
use on bot[ s:des. Tr.re metol side {or the
conventionc- -,'.-ooCen instrument, ond the
wooden siie :cr tre omplilied instrument
The metol pcrt is mode from o speciol
hord oIIoy, cirol:lium pioted. The wooden
side is mode {rom o sel{ lubricoting wood
of long weoring quolity. This bclr reduces
to o minimum the disogreeoble "swish"
noticed when using other bors. In use bY
o11 well-known ortists. Cctse included.
No. 700 ecch $2.50

AMPERITE "KONTAK MIKE"
FOB THOSE WHO LIKE TO AMPTIFY THEIR OWN

INSTBUMENT

SKH KKH

CAN BE USED ON ANY INSTRUMENT
Model SKH-C:::lprete -.r.ith 25 It. cord onC plug $13.00
lllodel KKH -,,.-r:h vclune ccntrol, complere with 25 Ii. cord

c::d plugr $19'00
Con Be Used on Any ELECTAR Ampli{ier

3:: T:r--P:c:= I:::.:-::::e:::s ire KOI{TAK ::li<e :s slipced
-:. i+: :: l .q --r

Send lor More

Dozen Sets-..-.-. . SI5.00

.<"'-...

Detoiled Sheet



THESE TAMOUS ARTISTS FEATUBE
THEIR EPIPHONE OUTFTTS

BOB KNIGHT
with

HORACE HEIDT

ANTHONY NOCCO
ACE OF THE STEEL GUITAR

MEYEB DAVIS ORCH.

BAY MEANY
TEACHER & COMPOSER

OAKLAND, CALIF.

ANDY SANNEI.LA
BADIO STAR

EPIPHONE, INC.
"World's Lorgesl Mqnufocturers ol Firsi Grode

Fretied lnstrumenis"
!d,2 West l4th Street, l{ew yerk, Ir[. y.

lrices q_uoted herein oer.rin fo 60 cycle llG vc!t opplicqtion.wriie {or prices on 25 cycle or oiher voltoge opplicorions.

.:' P.,-$es !vr!e-+ t-wiihoul notice. Prinied in Uniied Sioies of Ar,.r\-=\

FQ


